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Atlantic Cable.—'We are under many obliga-

tion* to J.W. Tucker. of San Francisco, for
tbe., present of a piece of the much celebrated At-
lantic Cable. We thank him for hi* kind remem-
brance and generosity. Inasmuch as every Atlan-
tic paper received by the last steamer contained a
description of the cable., its construction is doubt-
less familiar to our reader*. The possession of a

piece of ibe veritable cable spans the At-
lantic, that wa*aboard ofthe UUgara, and through

which the electric current passed, I* something to
be proud of. Tucker never puts his hand to any-
thing that is not genuine, a* his thousands of cus-

tomers can testify. The curious can call and ex-

amine it for themselves.

Important to Tax Payem-—Our Tax Collector,
w.*V. Hobart. Esq., annou ces by notice in anoth-
arcolumn, that the Stateand county taxes of 1858
are now due. and that, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the revenue law, five wr cent, will be
added to *nch as remain unpaid after the third
Monday of the present month. The burthen of
taxation may he lessened by prompt payment. •

Indebtedness of Butte County.—From the
Report of the Treasurer which we publish to-day,
it will be seen.the indebtedness of Butte county,
including the interest on unredeemed scrip, la over
$70,000. It is evident that Butte is not getting out
of debt veryrapidly. Just now, although her scrip
has been redeemed up to the 22d of December 1857,
the county expenses, however, have been much
lighter during the present year, than they were for
1857.

The Violation of Principle and Pledges.
Notwithstanding the Popular Sovereignty

professions and pledges of the Lecompton
parly, in California and elsewhere, the whole

tenor of their course exhibits a deadly hatrci.

to the principles avowed by the Cincinnati
Convention, and a falsity to the pledges there

made. Had not the administration made its

Kansas policy a party test, the phase now as-
sumed by that question would have rendered
its solution as easy it was previous to the in-
troduction of the Calhoun contrivance. Hon-
est men were not left free to entertain an hon-
est opinion. All most bow to Lecompton
straight, or feel the force ahd power of Federal
authority in their political relations. Where-
ever the satellites of that monstrous iniquity
could usurp the Democratic organization, they
did not hesitate to prostitute it to their base
purposes, and when to weak too accomplish
that, with a recklessness characteristic of sec-
tional and unprincipled Demagogues, they
have bolted from the Democratic organizat ion,
and collecting the fag-ends of factions and
isms have organized Lecompton societies.

The fate which attends a rudderless ship,
beckons the Lecompton party to their des-
truction. Their efforts to uphold Lecompton
straight, and the arguments then used to sus
tain their position, with which they Howled
the country, rise up like the ghost of Banquo
to confound their support of the English Bill.
With an unprincipled and blind adhesion to

central dictation they rush madly on regardless
of their former protestations. Requiring every
one to sanction plain, unadulterated Lecomp-
ton, they should stand or fall by that policy.
Failing to sustain that measure, they demolish
their own acts, votes and arguments, by the
passage of the English Bill, the provisions of
which arc not in accordance with the recom-
mendations of President Buchanan's annual
message, which recommended the wise policy
adopted towards Minnesota to be followed
thereafter. Why was not that wise policy,
recommended by the President, pursued after
the failure to pass Lecompton 7 Was it be-
cause the assault upon the principle of popular
sovereignty had not succeeded, and because
Federal power had determined that Congl-eSs
should interfere to form and control the do-
mestic institutions of States and territories ?

Abjuring the Minnesota recommendation of
President Buchanan, as they had formerly dis-
regarded the principles and pledges of the cam-
paign of 1856, they support as the ijuintes-
sence of popular sovereignty, the provisions of
the English Bill. With the provisions of
that act, our readers arc already familiar. It
excludes Kansas from admission into the Un-
ion, for an indifiuitc term of years. It ex-
cludes Oregon also; How they can reconcile
that act with the territorial resolution of the
Cincinnati Convention; must certainly pass the
comprehension of holiest and consistent men.
The National Democratic resolution “recog-
nizes the right of the people of all the territo-
ries, including Kansas and Nebraska, acting
through the legally and fairly expressed will of
the majority of actual residents, to form a con-
stitution, with or without domestic slavery,
and to be admitted into the Union upon terms
of perfect equality with the other States.”

No one can deny that the policy sought to
be established Ky the English Bill is an eva-
sion of the Cincinnati resolution. Suppose the
administration adhere to such territorial poli-
cy. Its effect will not befelt more disastrously
than upon the Pacific coast, by the exclusion
of the recently organized State of Oregon. It
ia claimed for Kansas that she possesses the
ratio of population necessary, under the Le-
compton role, to claim admission into the Un-
ion as a free State, or with such fundamental
law as a majority of her actual residents may
see proper to adopt. If this be true, then the
only territory to beexcludcil by the discrimi-
nating rule established by the English bill, is

Oregon, and, to Come in under that rule, with
her present population, Oregon must adopt
the Lecompton constitution, sb recently reject-
ed by Kansas. Is it the true democratic poli-
cy of California to aid in preventing the ad-
mission cf Oregon ? Is it not rather to our
Interest to secure tis great a representation at

' the Kederal capitol as we are justly entitled to

1 under the Democratic policy of 185 C ?

No one supposes, however, that the Admin,
istrntion or .Lecompton partyj will insist upon
this rule so far as Oregon is concerned. Her
admission is already decreed. What then is
the effect of this rule, established aHd broken
by the Lecompton party ? Merely to punish
the people oi Kansas for not accepting a con-
stitution, which Congress first endedrored to
force upon them, and then to purchase their
acceptance. A rule to punish the inhabitants
of a single territory, but to be disregarded by
government when dealing with other territo
ries, and which men in every portion of the
C nion are called upon to sanction as true na-
tional democracy. Verily, the millenium of
demagoguesand bnramers has arrived! It is
no longer honorable, or an evidence of man-
hood, to maintain an intelligent and consistent
course. Those who have been simple enough
to imagine that inteligence, honor and faith-
fulness to principle and pledges, have anything
to do with politics, mast go down upon their
marrow-bones, and ask forgiveness of Lec’omp.
ton and Gvliri.

Forney’s Press remarks that, when Kansas
was promised admission by the Democratic
party, no such idea prevailed of prescribing
the ratio of population as necessary to her ad-
mission, nor was Oregon thought of as ready
to assume the robes of a Slate government.
Now Oregon is half in without the requisite
population, and Kansas is to be forced to wait
till she has the ratio, which inay keep her out
of the Union for years to come. We have
heard a vast deal said about the “equality of
the States,” the "rights of the States,” and
the constitutional guarantee as to new States,
ic., but we are living in a new era. when new
doctrines are taught, and new tests applied.

This whole question can be settled at the
approaching session of Congress, and the res-
ponsibility of whatever agitation may hereaf-
ter ensue, will overwhelm those who prevent
it, whether Republicans or Lccompton's—or
botK

County Interests and County Schemers.
The Flnnteys and Bolters from the Democratic

organization of Br.tte, who convened lecently in
Oroville,i£ the!r platform of resolutions declared
that they desired a (paper that would ’support
the interests of the county. There is a vast differ-
ence which sometimes arises in the minds of men

as to what constitutes the teal interests of the
county. Among the names which figured in that
interesting convocation of bummers and tools, may
lie fonnd some which a short time since demanded
of the county three thousand dollars for the Public
Square. upon which the county buildihgs Stood, and
to which they had impudently set up a title after
those buildings had been erectedi The county pa
pers opposed this as a scheme of sharpers and
tricksters to fleece the tax-paying public. Is it
possible that these gentlemen would like to have a
paper so devoted to the interest of the county (?)

as to advocate the payment of such bills, when pre-
sented by these patriotic resolutionists.

Again, if our citizens will examine the names
mentioned ,n the proceedings of that body, they
w ill find that a majority of them were wagon-road
patriots of 1857, and, of course, wagon-road and
railroad patriots of 558. Here is another question,
involving the inU rests of the county, and from their
course whenever the subject has heretofore risen,
it Would appear that they consider it the interest of
the county to go in debt halfa Hi ! l lion of dollars to
build roads by “ranches,” and other improvements
already made to accommodate the travelling pub-
lic,” but not upon other routes. They would scorn
the idea of its being the interest of the county to
opeu a road to, and establish a bridge or ferry at
’.lie .Junction, although doing so might have the
effect to bring us the wealth, the trade and travel
of Plumas. According to these patriots, the inter-
est bf the county is to construct a road along the
route already established, and which leads that
trade and travel to an adjoining county.

It will thus be seen that there is a great differ-
ence of opinion concerning the interests of the
county, and®men who are at liberty to think for
themselves upon such matters do not always think
alike. Now then, to secure a paper to advocate
the great interests cf the county which arc so dear
to thesepatriotic reenssants from the Democratic
organization, and from Democratic principles, they
>hould take some t”an that is low doHiiintlie
pocket, and who is willing to let others think for
him. Inatal him as Editor. It is true, with a poor
man, you might be obliged, far awhile, at least, to
pay over money due the office, but which had been
collected by you, but that would not last long.—
Once get the scrip and bonds of the county issued,
and you could come to a divide that would l>e emi-
nently satisfactory to any one who permitted him-
self to be governed by others, Of course, a paper
thug started, would soon convince the tax payers of
Butte that it was for the interest of the county to
pay for every ciaim to the Plaza, to issue bonds for
the purposes of building roads by everybody’s
“ranch,” and by every other bb'ly’s “improve
ments.” The tax-payers of the county have not.
heretofore thought it politic to buy “straw” titles
and throw the boliciaof the county into the market
of Wall street, but that is all owing to their unen-
lightened mental condition! Once get an organ
that will grind out the invitation «>t “The Spider to
the Fly,*’ and they may be captured ae once. Then
shall bonds and scrip •ourish, and all subordinate
and conventional bummers be satiated therewith.
Tax paying business shall be brisk, and cash shall
be a burden, of which the collector shall relieve every
head.

There are a few gentlemen who have been de-
ceived into the support of that organization. But
the great majority of them are the base and servile
tools of corrupt schemers, who have purchased
them “like sheep from the shambles.” The leaders
of the organization have made enough out of the
county to enable them to make an organized effort
hereafter to carry their swindling schemes. Cer-
tainly they ought to have a paper devoted to their
interests. If they cannot procure a cheese press
and a broken fount oftype from the Custom House,
or from some Lccompton office, on time, to be paid
for in county bonds, “they are in bad luck’ 5 and
have not improved their credit by abandoning Dem-
ociatic principles.

“CALIFORNIA lid ME JOCKKAL.”—’t his 18 tlie ti-
tle of a new weekly paper just issued in San Fran-
c'sco. Its lyp gr aphical appearance is neat, ifwe
except its heading. Its contents, however, stink
of the auction mart and the swindling Chinese
Sales Room—of Custom Honse spigots and Pin I
beck rarities. These singular features in polite lit-
erature were explained on taming to the head of
the paper, where appeared the name of J.C. Dun-
ern, Editor. This gentleman will be remembered
as Editor of the Custom House organ, the G.'oftc—

and his Herculean labors in favor of Lime Point
undo.win Democracy—but which labors did not
secure him the Port Wardenship of San Francisco.
A pilgraraage to the Federal capitol did not satisfy
his office-seeking propensity, hut resulted in the
death of Ids paper. ( It wgs these disappointments,
doubtless, that drove Hit from political life into the
ranks I pure literature. After his many discour-
agements, and the great energy and persevere nee
he has exhibited, we certainly wish him success.
To make the Journalas popular ae the Athemrum,
Mr. Hum an should copy Anna Cora Weckcs in every
particular.

Showing their Tri p. Colors The political
guerrillas and lazaroni who rushed so promptly
and furiously to the support of Federal-Lecompton-
Ism, begin to show their true colors since the elec-
tion. Previous to that event they were loud in
their devotion to Popular Sovereignty, and in pro-
claiming that Oonglas was with the Administration.
They throw off the ma-k now, having no immediate
use for further hypocrisy. The SierraCitizen , nev-
er Democratic and scarcely pin-feathered in Le-
comptonism, remarkably active before the election
in proving that Douglas was with them, now ac-
cuses Douglas of the heinous -rime of having call-
ed the Republicans “Black,” and the Know-Noth-
ings “Thugs” and “Night prowlers.” Have not
the conductors of that paper reason for denouncing
him now that they dare ? and for sneering allu-
sions to his course '8 the promulgator of the “great
docrine of popular sovereigntyand to himself as
“the great Democratic Statesman,” who most nev-
er lie admitted into the I-econlpton ranks ? Verily,
the Lecompton press are anxious to annihalats the
Illinois Senator lor the stalwart blows He has for
meriy given the opponents of Democrocy, As welt
as the death blows he now administers to the 1 buz-
zards, lazaroni, Danites, mud-heads, infamous
traitors and vagabonds” of Lecomptonism.

From New York to Frazer.—From the San
Francisco Prices Current, we learn that the Steam-
er Henna- 1 sailed from New York for Frazer river
on the 23rd of August. She was heavily loaded,
carrying over sixhundred and fifty passengers; one
hundred and twenty men as crew, all told; one hun-
dred and fifty tons of freight; coal enough to take
her to Vaipariso; and two thousand barrels of pro-
visions as store-—the heavy cargo makingher draw
full twenty feet of water.

Cri.rt RE or the Grape in Bctte Cocktt.—
Mr. Charles Schenuer of Morris Ravine, three
miles fn>m Oroville. has a small vineyard fonr years
from the seed, grown on volcanic soil on the slope
of the Table Mountain, that has produced a fine
revenue this season. Surplus grapes from this vine :
yard have been converted into a very superior arti-
cle of wh'Ae wine. An interesting fact connected
with this vineyard, is, that it Kas been grownfrom
the seed taken from the Los Angeles black grape,
and the product is a beautiful white grape—sweet
and delicate. The wine from it is free from the as;
oid and roughness so peculiar to California wine
when new. We regard this an interesting and tri-
umphant discovery to vine-growers.

Getting Along.—John Mcßride, who attempt-
ed to take his life last Saturday, is getting along
comfortably at the San Francisco hospital.

Illinois Election.
The regular annual State election will take

place on the first Tuesday of November next. A
San Francisco paper thinks the result of the elec-
tion in Illinois “will make orbreak a prominent
candidate of that State for the next Presidency/'
It should not be so regarded. Stephen A. Douglas
of Illinois, will be the next Democratic candidate
for President, without regurd to the result of the
approaching election in that State. The national
principles which he now upholds in opposition to
the combined power of Republicanism and Le-
comptonisra, cannot be put down by a single State,

norby a dozen States. It must require a national
struggle to defeat national measures and national
men. The malignant venom of Fgderal-Lecorap-
tonism that sought a union with Republicanism to
exclude a truly national man from councils that
they would see filled ouly by rabid sectionalists to
prey upon each other, willrecoil upon itself, even
though the foul coalition should triumph in Illi-
nois. They cannot carry their prostitution base-
ness and treachery into the campaign of 1860. The
power that forced Buchanan to abandon the prin-
ciple of popular sovereignty, would never permit
him to carry his unholy and corrupt coalition into
a national campaign. They would like to see the
halls of Congress become thefield of battle between
the North and South—betweenLecomptouism and
Republicanism. They would have no national man
to interpose in their se tiorml war. Hence their
union against Donglas In Illinois. They vainly
hope that his defeat through luise Federal treachery
and unscrupulous use of power, would leave the
contest of 1860 between Republicanism and Le-
comptonism. Vain as was the hope to pass Le-
compton ! Vain as was the hope to force the En-
glish infamy upon the people of Kansas ! Vain as
were the Democratic hopes of Mr. Buohanan's ad-
ministration ! They may defeat Douglas now. but
they will not dare to defeat him in 1860. Without
a national man in the field, Lecomptonism would
not hesitate to encounter Republicanism, and wc
confess that we should consider it a fight betwen
sectional skunks, which, r suit as it might would
involve the triumph of one section over another.
Lecomptonism dare not measure strength with Re-
publicanism with Douglas in the field with his Na-
tional doctrine of Popular Sovereignty. The Na-
tional men of the South would rally to his support
as the only refuge from the sectional retaliation
they had invoked, leaving the Hammonds, Kellis,
Ma-ons, with the government tools 11103- have cor-
rupted to theirbase purposes to wage ther sectional
war. The only refuge of the country will lie in the
Douglas policy. The South will see it and gladly
act upon it. The better portion of the North, glad
toescape from the sectional strife to which they are
invited by Lecomptonism and Republicanism,
would aid in the inauguration of national principles,
amid the triumph of which Lecornptomism and
Repnblicani-m will pass into obliVion, and be re-
membered only as a national nightmare, which lor
a time paralyzed the energies and patriotism of the
nation.

Tuk Cable Celebrations.—The rejoicings over
the successful laying and working of the Atlantic
Telegraph cable, has given birth to manypoems, in
Calfornia. as well as well as elswhere. So me of
these poems contain much and some of them
much nonsense. ThePoem delivered at the Marys-
ville celebration, by John ft. ftidoe, Esq. hone
worthy the occasion and the man. We have taken
the liberty to publish it, as slowing ‘hat Calif »ruia
possesses a talent that Unequal to any impromptu
demand. It will be food on the first page.

An interesting article from the report of Lieut,
A. W. Whipple, upon the Indian tribes along the
route of the thirty-fifth parallel, is also given. It
furnishes much curious information relative to the
primitive inhabitants of tbosh territories, of whom
bat little known, except from their merci-
less interruption of emigrant trains, and their gen-

eral hostility to the white man. Their “traditions
and superstitions,’ 7 as presented by the official re-
port, contains much that is entertaining and in-
structive.

Newspaper Fillings*—ln first number of
the Weekly Record, was an reticle concerning
“Outside Matter,” upon which the Trinity Journal
comments thus:

“An editor who has not industry enough to fiill
two sides of a weekly paper with something uev
and original, ought tm take in his sign and go a-
spr mting in somebody’** clearing— or take flax to
break, or knives to grind, or something that he can
do.”

And, say we, any editor who thinks that a sheet,
filled inside and out, with nothing but his own writ,
ings, is* superior, or more acceptable to newspaper
readers than one made up in part of extracts from
the works of authors and 4 editors, by-gone "nd co-
temporaneons, is a self-s fficient individual who
oughtto swap places with the Devil:—moreover he
is mistaken.

Geographical.—ANew York paper gives a map
of the gold districts of the Pr.cific, including Fra-
ser river. By this enterprising wood cut California
is attached to Brigham Young’s domains. : ora-
mencing at the north, Greenland hangs down like
a bullock’s heart—then comes New Caldonia, Wa-
shington Territory, Oregon, and Utah extending
west to the Pacific, and south to Mexico ! This at-
tachment to Brigham's harem may occasion sur-

prise with some Californians, and has probably
been occasioned by our harem-scarem population.
It will, doubtless, take more than Frazer river and
few wood cuts to wipe out California.

■' ! '' •:
He/n Broke.—ln Indian Tyre—may his tribe

decrease—attacked One Cox, and there by broke the
peace. The Irldian, bent on Cox's life, ’tis said,
rushed upon hlrii with uplifted knife, when Cox's
shovel broke the Indian's .and, left him lying
on the field for dea*l; and this is the brief .history
of a fight, they say took place Greenhorn, Mon-
day night.—Yreka Union 30th nil.

A Pretty Contest.-r-Tbf Alta California and
Bulletin, of San Francisco, the two leading pnrifiy
reform organs of that i maculate city, are engaged la
a most exhileraling warfare upon each, other. If
only one half ofwhat they say of each dlh.ee be
only one half true, they are ait Interesting f air of
reformers truly. The Alta says it has “nailed the
black falsehoods upon the still blacker frontlet ot itheir originator [the editor of thei Bulletin,] where
they will remain as one more additional brand of
dishonesty, other than that which nature located I
there so plainly,’* Ac. To which the Bulletin re- !
plies by designating the Alta in Sundry euphonious
clasic and pleasant terms—such as “the pale-livered
crew who control that agueish concern “soulless
piece of crotchety humanity.” “who would desert j
his country and religion the cowardly treacher-
ous. mercenary, nerveless, rotten Alfa a “crirai.
nai to make an example of,” Ac. And this is jour,
nalism in California in 1858!—.Marysville Express

Such conduction the part of the San Francisco j
Press is almost as disgraceful and contemptible as
the advocacy of Lecomptonism in the present en-
lightened age.

Ranch Fees.—Brigham Young charges the War
Department S2OOO for threee days' use of the
“Church Pastufp,” on the banks of the Jordan
river.

Death of the Phrenologist and Philosopher
Georce Combe So universally has Combe’s Con-
stitution of Man been read in Attierica, says a Lon-
don correspendent of th? Bulletin, Writing on the
20th August, that news of the liotflor’s death cannot
be without interest in California Ueorge Combe
was a man as remarkable in his way as your own
Franklin, and commands as wide a fan e, as a
shrewd.practical philosopher, whose lessons of im-
provement have done much tobetter the condition •
humanity. Next to the Bible, and Robinson Crpsce |
there have been a greater number of Combe's book |sold than of any other work extant. Mr. Combe ;
exemplified in life the value of his teachings on |
health, for though ofa weak frame, and a victim iof a pulmonary complaint, from early life, he pro-
longed his days to the full three score and ten years ;
alloted to man. and enjoyed that life, too, in spite of
disease and weakness. His brother. Dr. Andrew
Combe, who was similarly afflicted, attained also
to a good oi l age, by aid ofa sound knowledge and
careful guidance. George Combe died a few days,
back,at Moorpark, a celebrated place for hydro-
pathic practice, though .the Scotch philosopher was !
not there as a patient, lut merely went to enjoy the
pleasant society always gathered together at that j
establishment.

REPORT
Of the Treasurer of Butte County from the first day

of July to the thirtieth of September, 1853 in-
clusive,

1853 STATE FUND. Dr.
July 1 To balance on hand as per last

report $13407 28
Sept 30 To amount received from State

tax 1858 1728 18
“ To amount received from Po 11

tax 1858 2222 88
“ To amount received from Foreign

Miner's Licenses 4804 00
** To amoynt received from Auction Sales 14 70
“ To amount received from military tax 58.138 83
“ To amount received from collector

on licenses due from last quarter 39 79
“ To amount received from licenses 232 50

$21588 22

1858 CONTRA, Cr.
Sept. 30 By amount paid collector's com-

mission on State taxes 201 19
** By amount paid collector’s

commissions on Foreign
miner’s licenses 1104 92

“ By amount paid Recorder’s
commissions on Foreign
miner’s licenses 144 12

“ By amount paid Assessor’s
per diem 885 75

“ By amount paid Auditor's
commissions on poll tax.. 30 85

By amount paid Assessor's
commissions on poll, tax.. 135 00

44 By amount paid State Trea-
surer 13073 28

44 By amount paid Treasurer s
*

commissions 452 78
44 Mileage 30 00
44 By balance iu treasury, 4924 33

1858 GENERAL COUNTY FUND. Dr.
Julyl To balance on hand as per last

report SI3OO 80
Sept 30 Amount received from county

taxes 1858 1440 15
44 To amount received from poll tax

1858 US I 92
“ To amount received from Foreign mi-

ner’s licenses 480400
44 To amount received from Fines jus-

tice’s courts.. 255 25
44 Toamount received from Ferry licen-

ces 108 00
“ To amount received from licenses... 33>5 50

$12835 62

1858 CONTRA, Cr.
Sept 30 By amount warrants re-

deemed 8954 39
“ By amount paid collector's

commissions on county
‘axes IG7 G 3

4 * By amount paid collector’s
commissions on Foreign
miner’s licenses 1104 92

By amount paid Recordef'B
commissions, on Foreign

: miner’s licenses 144 12
44 By amount paid collector’s

*

commissions on licenses 72 92
“ By amount paid Auditor’s

commissions cn poll tax 24 57
“ By amount paid As-essor*s

commissions on poll tax 00 ()0,
44 To Treasurer’s Commissions 316 75

4 ‘ To Balance !n Treasury 1!K>0 30 ‘
. $12835 G 2

1858 , SCJiOOJITrUND, Dr.
July 1 To balance on hand as per last re

port.... i ...;.. $1043 70
SBept. 30 To amount received on county

ta.tes of 1858.v..: 288 04
“ To amount, received on poll taxes of

1858.. 500-00

slß3l 7A
1858 CONTRA. Cr.

Sept. 30 By amount warrants
redeemed TCT 00

“ By amount paid collector’s
commissions on county
taxes 33 51

44 By amount paid Assessor’s
commissions on poll tax 125 00

“ By amount paid Auditor’s
commissions on poll tax 7 50

l ' By amount paid Tivasuroflfe|
commissions 27 99r 4 To balance in Treasury 870 71

1858 ROAD FUND, Dr.
July 1 To balance on hand as per last re

port 321 74
Sept 30 T»>amount received on county

taxes of 1858 144 03

$405 77

1858 CONTRA, Cr.
Sept. 30 By amount paid collec-

tor’s commissions on co.
; taxes of 1858 16 75

“ By Treasurer's coral.dons 50
“ By balance in Treasury 448 52

$4C5 77

1858 INDIGENT SICK FUND, Dr.
July 1 To balance on hand as per last

report SSOO 71
Sept. 30 To amount received on county

taxes of 1858 1008 09

$1514 80

1858 CONTRA, Cr.
Sept. 30 By .amount warrants

redeemed
, t 1278 40

44 By amount paid collector’s
commissions on county
taxes of

“By Treasurer's commissions 41 87
*• By balance in treasury 77 14

1858 COURT HOUSE AND JAIL FUND, Dr.
July 1 To balance on hand as per last

report S7O 39

1858 CONTRA, Cr.
Sept. 30 By amount warrants

. redeemed 68 34
“ By Treasurer’s commission 2 05

, 1858 ESTRAY FUND. Dr.
July 15 To amount received from Nan-

cy E. Berry $77 50
Sept 9 To amount received from P. Ma-

guire G 00

SB3 50

1858 QONTRA, Cr.
Sept By balance in Treasury SB3 50

fIECAPItULATIOX.
Receipts Disbursements.

State Fund 21588 22 IGGG3 89
Generalcounty fund 12835 62 10875 32
School fund 1831 74 9GI 03
Road fund 465 77 17 25
Ind. Sick fund 1514 80 1437 6G
Court house & jailfil'd 70 39 70 39
Es fray fund 83 50 00 00

• S3B 390 04 S3O 025 54
Total balance in the treasury $s3G4 50

Made from balances on the following funds:
State In ml 4924 33
Generalcounty fund 11*60 30
School fund 870 71
Road fund 448 52
Indigent Sick fund 77 14
Estray fund 83 50

Total balance in treasury SB3G4 50

STATEMENT
Of indebtedness of Butte county as appears from

the books of the county Treasurer, ending Seo-
teraber 30. 1858. ,

Amount of unredeemed warrants regis-
istered on the G neral county
fund $54202 39

Amount of unredeemed war-
rants registered on the indi-
gent sick fund 15779 50

WM. LATTIMORE, Treas. Butte Co.
Oroville, October 1,1858.

Slanderous. —The San Francisco Telegram says
that the comet, nowvisible in the heavens is a great
tad-bearer.

Air-Gun Shooting.—A few days ago, some ex-
perimenting withan air gun took place at Eureka.
The gun was discharged at a mark set twelve feet
distant. One ofthe balis struck the mark, a nail
head. and returned, hitting one of the parties pres-

ent, burning a hole through his coat sleeve, and
dropping on his foot. Another ball returned and
struck the same person on the leg. Percussion
•harges were used, which may have caused the
bullets to rebound. Ifsuch is the conduct of air
guns, they are quite like the heathenish boomerang
weapon, which canbe thrown so as to return and
split the thrower's skull, or kill the man next to
him. We should think air-guns would not answer

the purpose of shooting at somebody, the bullet
might strike a hard-head and rebound to kill or
wound the shooter.—Sierra Cit,

Abstract of Property,
_

Of all kinds :—lts valuation, State and County Tax
and aggregate thereof. Rate and Amount of Tax .
and number of Polls assessed for the County of
Butte for the year 1858.
Numberof acres of Real Estate, other than Citv

or Town lots 247,503 67
Value of Real Estate, $1,836,159 55
Value of improvements thereon, and

Personal Property 2,183,918 no
Value of city and town lots 142.787 00
Value ofImprovements thereon 144,398 00
Value of personal property except Im-

provements on Real Estate.—lnclu-
ded in value of improvements on
Real Estate, .. __

Total value of property of all desclip
tions, $4,307,202 00

State Tax thereon. CO els.on each SIOO. 25,848 59
County Tax thereon. 100 cts. on each

SIOO, ; . 43.072 47
Poll Tux for State and County purp's

Total Tax 68,916 06
Delinquent Tax ofprevious year 6,09 s 37

$75,014 43
To the Controller ok State;

I hereby certify, that the foregoing Abstract ex-
hibits truly the amount of all Taxable Property, its
valuation, the State and County Tax there. 01, And
Aggregate thereof, Rate and Amount of each kind
of Tax, for the County of Butte. Slate of California,
fortheyear 1858. JOHN K. KIM.MEE.

Auditor of Butte County.
Auditor's Office, Butte Co. Oct. 7th, 1558,

JunctionRoad Company,
Pursuant to notice, the members of the above

named company met at Oroville, on the tth day of
October, A.D. 1858, and organized by the election
of the following officersto wit: Win. Leonard, Pres’
ident; M. H. Farley, Secretary ; J. M. Clark Trea'
surer.

On motion of A. F. Leovy it was resolved that
the company should be known, cr designated here-
after, as a body corporate under the name and style
of ‘ The Junction Hoad company/’

The following gentlemen were elected a Board of
Directors: C. F.Colton, P.S.Gurluw, Wm. Hess,
E. B. Hendee, S. P. Savage, Jacob Powell, A. F.
Leovy, C. Scriber.

Alter a lengthy discussion of the relative merits,
and demerits of the different roads leading into
town, and the actual necessity of opening the Junc-
tion Hoad as soon as practicable, the meeting ad-
journed tu meet at the (all of the President.

BIRTH.

Bwii.-t-lii Oroville, on the sth instant,the wife
of S*“}»hei’ Tolli.d,Ksq. of a daughter.

MARRIED.

Makuikp.—At the reddeuee of the brideV lather
in Yulm county, on Th-ir day September , by
John >. Berry Ksq., Mr. 11. ii. ißrovvu. of the I'rai-
tje House, Butte enunty, t.» A merit'a Ann
Archer.

tO“ Ron. D. P. Talmadge formerly a member of
Ihe Legislature of California, fr»m Eldorado coun-
ty, died in the Plate of JSetir York, recently, while
on a visit to hi« native place.

Lucky Escape,— A man named Barrett, a painter
engaged in work open the Asylum at Stockton,
fell from the structure a distance of some fifty feet,
luckily without sustaining arty injury. The luna-
cies that saw the accident, expressed great joy at
its occurence—they having conceived the idea that
Barrett and the other mechanics are engaged in a
conspiracy to deprive them of their lil»erty.

Abstract of Property.—lt will le noticed in
the Abstract of Property etc., which appears else
where in to-days paper that the amount of poll-tax
ia not set forth. This is in consequence of the ill-
ness of Mr. Weaver our ex-Assessor.

Mrs. Wood.— The Theatre was jammed on Sun-
day and Monday nights to hear and sec the perfor-
mances of the company of w*iich Mrs. Woods ; s the
main feature. She is a most pleasing comedienne
and very sweet singer, and overflowing with vivaci.
tyand fun. She was most heartily greeted by her
audiences, and could have continued attracting ful
houses for many more nights. Hope she will visit
us again.

Indian War in the North —We learn from the
Trinity Journal that Governor Weller has ordcued
the Indians of the northern counties to be flogged
until they are willing to he removed to the reserva-
tions. To do the flogging part he has ordered Gen-
eral Kibbe to the North, accompanincd by Colonel
Henly as bearer of the Olive branch of reservation]
peace. We commend this action of the Governor.
The murderous red-skins of that vicinity require a
good flogging. But think of Cel. Henly. the late
‘'War-horse of Democracy/ 7 as the gentle Oliviaof
Lecomptoidsm ! The precious Lamb!

Senator 3v is.—lt is reported that this distin-
guished “Lime Pointer” has been making a speech
at Providence, R. I. What impudence! to present
his hypocritical countenance at Providence !

Opposition Steamer.—Report states that the
steamer “Princess” is to be placed on the route be-
tween Sntl Francisco and Sacramento, as an oppo-
sition boat.

County Scrip.—The County Taeasurer gives
notice that he is prepared to redeem all warrants
drawn on the general fund of the county and reg-
istered prior to December 21st, 1857, together with
a few numbers registered on the 22nd. Lucky
holders ofsuch scrip can be made glad by calling
at the Treasurer’s office, and passing “in their
checks.”

Associate Justice—At the meeting of the Jus-
tices of the Peace for Butte County, held In Oro-
yille on Monday last, J. S. Berry and C. G. Lincoln,
Esqs., were chosen Associate. Justices of the Court
of Sessions, for the ensuing 3*ear.

Property Assessed.—The total assessed value
of property in Butte county, for the year 1858, ia

00.

Squatting^—An enterprising cuss named Ray,
has spitted on twelve hundred acres of land near
fort Langly and is selling out lots to unsophistica-
ted customers. His lots are not worth a “second
of Exchange” on Adams k Co., and his titles tarn-
bitn.

Stanley tbs Slippery—The Sariiffhr'nto iite
Pays that R. 11. Stanley, the Jerreray Diddling law-
yer who committed such wholesale swindling iu
Sacramento, wtites to a friend from his retreat in
the Sandwich Islands, averring that “the wine used
in these Islands is so inferior in quality, that life to
me is becoming unendurable.” He desires to get
back to the healthful rot-gut of the capitol, but
fears the majesty of the law.

A Blow to Flattery.—An up country gentle-
man named Flattery was badly cut on the head by
an erratic sky-rocket at the celebration in Marys-
ville on Monday last. CRcourse it was an accident
for Flattery Is an ever vtlcome gue*t In Marys-
ville. #

Hand Blown off.— During a celebration at
Crescent City,Del Norte county, in honor of the
Atlantic Telegraph, a man named Cyrus Stone,
had his right hand blown off by the premature dis-
charge of a cailPon. while ramming vome a cart-
ridge. He is an “off-handed” gunner.

Demoniac.—The Solano iht aid mentions that
scamp orscamps killed a fine mare belonging to
Mr. Olinger. near Vacaville, on M mday night. The
mare was valued at five hundred dollars. We sup-
pose this outrage was perpetrated by the same class
of scoundrels who obstruct railroad tracks and de-
stroy orchards—lineal descendants of him who tired
the temple of Diana.

Solano County—From the Herald we learn
that the assessed valuation of property in Solano
county is upwards of four millions of dollars. The
State and county tax amounts to one dollar and
thirty-five cents on each one hundred dollars of as-
sessable property. Solano is a wealthy county.

Poor. Indeed.—Poverty Bar. Calaveras county,
appears to have been appropriately named. Until
very recently there were no women at that place.
Several young ladies having made their homes
there, an active demand for “store clothes" has
arisen amongthe miners, and it is believed that
Poverty Bar will soon sustain a dry goods estab-
lishment.

STABBEP-—Trimdad Alvarez, says the Red Bluff
Beacon, cut another Mexican, in a house in the
upper part of town, on halurday night. The woun-
ded man, it was thought at first, would die, but
later advices assure us that he is in a fair way to
get well.

Express Fators.—We are under obligations to
E.S. James, Esq.. Wells Fargo A Co's San Fran-
cisco Express Messenger, for dies of papers. We
thank him lor bis attention, and regret that we
can only return hi* favors once a week.

Pro It <un Publico.

If you would your health when well, or
effect a speedy cure when sick, take regular and fre-
quent Baths ; as no one can hope to enjoy continued
good health who allows the accumulation—in the
language of Dr. Beach in his Reformed Practice—-
of that “vescid pe -spirahle matter which is deposi-
ted upon the surface of the body, dries and becomes
an additional meansof keeping the pores of the skin
closed

The best species of bath in cases of fever is the
alkaline Bath,prepared with great care at

FERGUSON’S,
Hair Cutting Head Quarters, Montgomery street-
near Myers i oc'J-lt

NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

Nevv Gotf-Js;
SELVEIt HASJUST RFCEIVOO

!▼ m a fresh a*-ortnvntr.f fall good* consistent; of Uon-
netta, Hats, RnsiwLs. Capes au<l a general assortment of
Milliru-ry and Fancy article*. Also the Prii.iess Royal
Bridal Skirt*: a i.e* aitirle. all of which will he .-old at
extremely low prices. Call and be convinced.

ff*/8* Montgomery street, n- xtto Hie Ohio Stable.

LI . . CO 13 13 ,

REAL EAT ATE, STOCK.

AND

General Merchandise Auclioneer,

Nos. 100 and 102 Montgomery Street,

(EXPRESS BUILDINGS,)

San 3j* ranoisoo.

RECEIVER* SALE,
Friday, October 29lh 5 1858,

.... IN ....

OROVILLB.

600 ACRES OF LAND

.... IN ...

BUTT £ COUNTY.

TW'OTICK H HEREBY GIVEN,THAT, UNDER at d
by virtue of a certain order, duly made and enter-

ed in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
the Stale of California, on the 2nd day of October A. D
1858. in a certain suit pending in the said Court, wherein
J. B. K. CAVALLiER is plaintiff and FELIX aROR.V-
Tl ip defendant, I, the Undersigned, Eugene Delleswt.
tHe Receiver duly appointed In the said actimi, of all
the assets, property and effects ol the firm of F Argonti,

Cavallier & Co. shall seil. at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, on Friday the 29 h day of < >c*o-
l>er A. D. 1858. at !l o’clock A. M. of that day in front
of the Court House, in the City or Oroviu.u. the follow-

ing described Real Estate sUuatod in Butte O iunly viz :
All that piece or parcel of land at laid down on the offi-
cial map or Survey made by the Surveyor Generalof t »e
United States for the Stale of Calfdniia. follows: Sec-
tion Number Seven, in Township No. Twenty North
Range Four East, Mount Diablo 31 endLin ,

containing

640 acres
The title to the above ti deemed V* be perfee. but nd

guarantee will be given, and all persons will bu «»tHeii
own risk

Tei- ms Cabh;
On the fall of th* Auctioneer’s bamm-fc

. I* ,da »lcli>-
• n.b’c at office of it. A. >" ’hr
San Francisco, upon confirmation of -ale. in c*ee the
sals shall not be confirmed, tha entire purchase money
will be returned. Acts ofsale •.* pcreh.i9ef*:» expense'

EUGENE DEi.ESSF.RT,
Receiver.

Dated San Fiancisco, October. sth 1858.
11. A. COBB.

oWd AUCHOSELR.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
JAMES S LONG,

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Office—In the Court House.

County Treasurer's Office, \

Orotillk. Oct. 9lh. I*sB. |
Holders of Butte Countj Warrants registered on the

General Fund from the sth to the 21st tDecember 18.',7
inclusive, and warrants No. 10, 141G, 1417.14!*. atvi
1419 registered on the 22d December; also warrants No
1653 and 1054 registered on the Indigent Sick Fund
February 4th 1858, are hereby notified that the «a.us
are now parable at this office, and after this date they
cease to bear interest.

WM. LATTIMORE.
Trenailjer Butte Co.

Dissolution Notice.
l3 HEREBY GIVEN. TO ALL WHOM ITi-w may concern that the partnership heretofore ex-

isting between the undersigned, under the name of
"Bloeminrd&leQuarts Mining Company'’ I* this day
dissolved by mutual consent of the members of saidcompany.

JOHN BRIGGS.
G. W. PRESCOTT
JAS I. MACLEAN
I* J WELSH,

per JAS I M \CL BAN. attv
H I. BOOTH.

Oroville, October 9th, 1858. 4t

Justice’s Summons.
|ThTTE» STATES OP AMERIC A—State

of California. County of Butte,-—!n Justice* Court.
Ophir Township* The PeopleOf the State of California
to Alex Kobach, Greeting : You nre hereby summon.-d
to appear before mo, ar rny office in Ophir Township
County of Untie, on the 22d day of October A I) 1858,
at 10 o'clock A. M. to answer unto the complaint of Win-
Mason, who sues to recover the sum of sißy-five dnNiirfc
claimed to be due on account of monies borrowed by
youfrom him September 16th 1858., when judgment
will be taken against you for the sain amount, logethe*
with costs and damages, if you fail I • appear ami ans-
wer. To the Sheriff or any constable of *aid County.
Greeting: Make legal service and due return hereof.
Given under my hand this 39th day of September ▲. D.
1858. JOHN S. BERRY,

Justice of the reae-f.

Summons.
State opCalifornia*—i\the Dis-

trict Court of the Fifteenth .Indicia! District; coun-
ty of Butte.- ANN SAUNDERS. Plaintiff vs. CHARI.K 3
W. SAUNDERS, Defendant: Action brought in the Dis-
trict Court of the Fifteenth Judicial District, and the
complaint filed in the county of Butte, in the office of
the clerk of -aid District Court The people of the
State of California, send greeting t<> CHARLES W.
SAUNDERS: You are hereby required to appear in an
action brought against you by tb - above named plain-
tiff in the District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, in ami for the county of Butte, and fo an**w*;
the complaint filed therein, (a Copy of which acComigi-
nies this summons) within ten days, (exclusive or the
day of service] after tl\e Service on you of thin sum-
nionp .if served within this county; if served out of this
count/, but wiHun this Judicial District* Within twenty
•lays; or if ,-erved out of said District, then withinforty
days—or judgment by default will be taken against
you. The Said action is brought to obtain a decree of
divorce from the bonds ofmatrimony now exi-ling be-
tween you and said plaintiff aud if you fail to appear
and answer the said complaint as above required, the
plaintiff will apply to said court for the reli-f in h-t
coir.plaint demanded, and for judgment for cost,- of mil.

Given under my hand and seal of the District romt
-— —' of the Fifteenth Judicial eighth

i ) day ol October in the year of <»ur Lord one
< > thousand eight hundred and fifty eight. By
( * 7 order of District Judge, ■■.

M H.FARRACU, Clerk.
oct 9 "58,

Sheriff’s Sale.
Y VIRTUE OP A WRIT OP E VECU-
tion issued out of ‘.he District Courtofihe 4thJudicial District in and for the county ofSan Francisco

and State ofCalifornia, to me directed and delivered,
commanding me to make the sum of nine hundred and
two 21-100 dths dollars, with interest thereon at the
rate of 10 per cent per annum till paid, and all eo«t* of
suit taxed in the sum of fifty-three 75-100 dths dollars,
and all acruing costs on said writ, wherein Alexander
G. Able is plaintiff and Beverly C. Pat de and Oharlei J
Breubam are defendants. I hare levied ujon and willexpose at publicsale to tho highest bidder lor cash at
the Court House door, in the town of Oroville. countv
of Butte, and Slate aforesaid, oil Monday the Isiday of Xovrmbrr, A. I>. IH'»8, at two o'clock
I*. >l. ol said day. ail of the right tit® and interest of
the above named Charles J Brenfcsm .n and to all that
portion which lays in Butte county and Stite of Califor*
11 a. of the following d scribed piece or parcel of land
known as the Rancho Slano Seco situated in thecoun-
ties of Butte and Colusa, and State aforesaid and more
particularly described as follows, to wit: beginning at a
point on the Sacramento river about one and one ha’f
miles south of the fourth standard parallel north at the
south west corner of the Farwell Rancho, and running
thence north sixty eight [»»s [ degrees east, about three
hundred and fifty [3so] chains to the Mt. Diablo Mere -

dinn. thence south five hundred and thirty seven and
sixty five one hundredths (537 65-100> chains thence
west two hundred and thirty and sixteen one hundredths
(230 16-100] chains to the Sacramento river, thence 1p
said river with it* meandering* to the place of begin-
ning. containing in all ab<-ut seventeen thousand three
hundred and seventy six. and thirty one hundredth
[17376 30-100] acres of land more or less, together with
all and singular the tenements and appurtenance*
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining to said
interest—it being the said land granted to Sebastian
Kayser. April Ist A D 1844, bySimeno, Governor ad in-
tcrum of the Department ofCalifornia, and on the 4lh
day of October A D 1845. by Rio Pico Governor of said
California, and approved by the depart!mental assembly
of California, October Bth A D 1845,

Reference being hail to tho documents and maps on
file in the office of the United States Surveyor General*
office of Californiaand particularly to a deed of *>.n-
veyance made and executed by John K Post-* on
eleventh day of April A ,1) 1850, conveying to the haul
Charles J. Brenham. five undivided one hundred aud
eighty sixth of the property above d s -ribed

N. D PLUM, Sheriff Butte Co.
Oroville. October 9, 1-854.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
Tax Collector's Office, )

* t
September 20,1858, v J ••

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE TAX-PAY-Iw ers of Butte county, that the Stale and County
Taxes fur the year A. D. 1858, now due and pavable, and that pursuant to Section 13 of the Revenue
Ijiw of 1857. an additional five per cent, will be collectedupon all Taxes remaining unpaid after the third Mon-day of October next.

Notice Isalso given that the laws in regard to the collection of Taxes will be Strictlyenforced. !
Office houn*-—From 10 o'clock, A. M. to 12 M , and

from Ito 5 o'clock. P. M., every day in the week ex-
cept Sunday. Office In the Court House

W. VV. HOBART,
*25 Tax Collector Butte countj.

colton & McDermott
[Formerly Hamlnll & McDermott,]

May still be found at their brick
bnildimr, Montgomery street, where they have

one of the largest and best assortments of
Drugs and Medicines,
Perfumeries. Paints, Oils-
Caniphene, Ac. &c.

To be found north of San Francisco, which they can and
will sell lower than any other hdriSe !n the town. They
are constantly receiving goods from below, and warrantevery article they sell to be pure and genuine. Trader*from the countryare respectfully invited to give us a
call. We are agents for the following articles:

Bud's. Sands’, ami Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Guysoft*s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
Jayne’s Medicines.
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer,
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral,
Osgood's India Uholagogue,
Burnett’s Co 1 Liver Oil,

do Kaleston.
"> are enabled to slate lhal after repealed trials,Burnett - Kaleston has been pronounced the safesland

ne-stcerlain remedy for the core of the Rhns Toxico-dendron or Poison Oak of this country. It not only
removes ihe effe.-l produced by the poison, but alsoacta as a preventive when applied in season

. VV. H. KALB Hi (if).,
General Agent, for California.

Jabez Sawin,
Montgomery Street South side, between Huotoon and

Lincoln streets, Oroville.
WHOLESALE Ac RETAIL DEALER IN

ul »

~ -i-Sf huice Wines. Brandies. Coni inis Ales, Port-
Fancy Liquor*. rope, etc. The publicin informe.i that Mr. Saw in is the SOLE

AGENT in Oroville, for OAKLEY’S Celebrated Pre-
ini i»a CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

iST* COUNTRY TRADERS and Others will find it to
their advantage to call at the above establishment before
purchasing els.where. Sept. 10th.

Attention, Smokers!
IVE CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC
▼ v to out large and well selected stuck of Begara, To-

bacco. Snuff. Placing Cards, Pipes. Snuff and .Matches,
wnich we can ami will sell ms cheap as any house in
this -late. Our Motto is, ‘Kluick sales an<l Small profits **

Terms—Cash. If. LOB tc CO.
Montgomery Block, Montgomery street.JvSS-tf

Storage ! Storage! !

I AM PREPARED TO STORE ANY AMOUNT OF
G a-»i and Produce, in my fire-proof building on Mont-

goiwefy sueei. b* (weeu iluntouu and Li;,colo street*.
i-/* LIBERAL advances made on grain for

* u ' "***•
.

.
C. SCRIBER.

Oroville. August 25th. 1858. aug23

Notice.
WkT OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN—TO ALL

w whom it may concern—lha the undersigned owns
the land 00 both sides of the Middle Feather River;
from B dwell to the junction of paid river with the north
f--rk of Main Feather River, and all persons are warned
»»•** forbidden f on» trespassing upon the same, for road
or any u herpnrp'eM* JO-S. K. N. LEWIS.

Oroville, bept. 27, 185 J
. &


